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Interdisciplinary Studies Programs

III. The Human and Educational Services Sequence:
This program is designed for students who leave a
teacher education major during theri senior year.
Students in this program will earn a Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science Degree and have their transcripts
noted: “Major in Interdisciplinary Studies: Human and
Educational Services Sequence.”
Admission Requirements for Individualized and
Multidisciplinary Sequences:

1. Admission may be reqested after the completion of 15
semester hours of course work.
2. Applicants should select an appropriate faculty advisor.
The proposed plan of study must be approved by the
faculty advsior, the Interdisciplinary Studies Major
Committee, and the Office of the Provost.
Admission to Human and Educational Services
Sequence:

1. Only those students who leave a teacher education
major during their senior year will be eligible for admission into the Major in Interdisciplinary Studies; Human
and Educational Services Sequence.
2. Applicants to this program must be referred by their
department or school advisor.
General Degree Requirements:

1. 120 semester hours.
2. Completion of General Education requirements.
3. 42 senior-college (200 - 300 level) hours, 9 hours of
which must be at the 300 level.
4. A 3.00 cumulative GPA at the time of application for
Individualized and Multidisciplinary sequences; a 2.75
GPA at the time of application for Human Educational
Services Sequence.
Major in Interdisciplinary Studies; Individualized
Sequence Requirements:

•

•

An approved plan of study from at least two academic
departments or schools containing 36-55 hours.
Submission of a portfolio of relevant coursework documenting the accomplishment of learning objectives
identified in the rationale submitted in support of the
major proposal.

Major Interdisciplinary Studies; Multidisciplinary
Studies Sequence Requirements:
•

An approved plan of study with a minimum of 36 hours
from at least two departments or schools, including 12
senior-college hours (200 - 300 level) from each of 2

•

departments or schools and a maximum of 25 hours
from any one of the departments or schools.
Submission of a portfolio of relevant coursework documenting the accomplishment of learning objectives
identified in the rationale submitted in support of the
major proposal.

Major Interdisciplinary Studies; Human and
Educational Services Sequence Requirements:

•
•

•

An approved plan of study which includes a minimum
of 36 semester hours, of which at least 24 hours are at
the 200 - 300 level.
For students previously declared as Special Education
and/or Teaching and Learning major, these courses must
include a minimum of 27 hours from Special Education
and/or Teaching and Learning, as well as 9 hours of
advisor-approved electives from departments outside of
Special Education and Teaching and Learning.
For students previously declared in other teacher education programs, an individual plan of study will be
designed, consisting of no fewer than 27 hours required
in an existing major as well as 9 hours of advisor
approved electives.

MAJOR IN UNIVERSITY STUDIES

Program Coodinator: Amelia Noel Elkins
324 Fell Hall, Campus Box 4060
Phone: (309) 438-3217; Website:
UniversityCollege.IllinoisState.edu/UniversityStudies
Advisor: Janet Claus

Degrees Offered: B.A., B.S.

Admission Requirements:

This degree program is intended for students who are
admitted and enrolled at Illinois State University and who
either are unable to meet the admission/retention requirements for majors with requirements above the University
minimums, or who while performing successfully in their
major, discover late in their program of study that they do
not wish to purse the career path that follows from their
initial major and degree choice.

In order to be admitted to the major, applicants must:

— have completed a minimum of sixty (60) hours and be
in good academic standing with a GPA of 2.00 or
higher, and
— complete an approved Plan of Study in collaboration
with a program advisor.
This degree is not available to second bachelor degree
candidates.

University-Wide Minors

MINOR IN AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES

Director: Toure` Reed, Department of History
328 Schroeder Hall, Campus Box 4420
Phone: (309) 438-8120

Advisor: Ronald Gifford, Department of History
321 Schroeder Hall, Campus Box 4420
Phone: (309) 438-8298
Email: rmgiffo@IllinoisState.edu

The Minor in African-American Studies provides an
interdisciplinary approach to exploring facets of black politics and life in the United States. This program is designed
to be of interest to students who want to explore the many
contributions of African-Americans to the political, historical, social, and artistic fabric of the United States. Students
are required to take a core of three courses on AfricanAmerican history and literature, as well as elective courses
in the social sciences (History, Sociology, and Politics
and Government) and in the humanities and fine arts
(English, Music, and Theatre and Dance).
— 24 hours required.
— Required core (9 hours): ENG 165; HIS 257 and 258.
— Choose 3 courses (9 hours) from group A and 2 courses
(6 hours) from group B.

Group A (9 hours): HIS 111 or SOC 111; POL 140,
334; SOC 264.
Group B (6 hours): ENG 265, 365; IDS 203A05; MUS
153, 154; THE 154.

NOTE: Other courses approved by the minor advisor may
be counted toward the minor. Please refer to specific departments or schools for further course information including
prerequisites.

MINOR IN AFRICAN STUDIES

Director: Agbenyega Adedze, Department of History
315 Schroeder Hall, Campus Box 4420
Phone: (309) 438-8367,
Email: adedze@IllinoisState.edu
Advisor: Ronald Gifford, Department of History
321 Schroeder Hall, Campus Box 4420
Phone: (309) 438-8298,
Email: rmgiffo@IllinoisState.edu

A Minor in African Studies will complement a major in
several disciplines. It is therefore designed as a multidisciplinary program where the student will take courses in the social
sciences, arts, and humanities (English; Geography; History;
Languages, Literatures, and Cultures; Music; Politics and
Government; Sociology/Anthropology; and Theatre and
Dance). The Minor will provide students with a broad background in African history, societies, culture, and politics. The
program is directed towards students with a view of visiting
or working in Africa or those who are interested in govern
ment or public service careers.

Interdisciplinary Studies Programs

Requirements for the Minor in African Studies:
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— 21 hours required.
— 9 hours required (3 courses) from the following: GEO
235A01, 250; HIS 104A01, 265, 266; POL 246. (At
least two disciplines must be represented from this list.)
— Choose 4 courses (12 hours) from the following electives: ENG 206; GEO 235A01, 250; HIS 104A01, 265,
266; POL 246 (any of these six courses may count if
not taken as part of required core); ANT 185; LAN
206; MUS 139A21, 153, 154, 239A21; THE 271, 275.
— No more than 9 hours may be selected from the student’s first or second major department or school.

NOTE: Other courses approved by the minor advisor
may be counted toward the minor. Please refer to specific
departments or schools for further course information
including prerequisites.
African Studies minors are encouraged to study
abroad in Africa. There are a number of study abroad programs in which students can participate that range in length
from a summer to a semester, or an entire academic year.
Interested students should contact the Office of
International Studies and Programs.
MINOR IN CHILDREN’S STUDIES

Coordinator: Dr. Roberta Seelinger Trites,
Department of English

Advisor: Jeff Graham, University College
340 Fell Hall, Campus Box 4060; Phone: (309) 438-7604;
Email: jwgraha@IllinoisState.edu

The Minor in Children's Studies provides an opportunity for students to enhance their knowledge of children and
child culture through interdisciplinary exploration of childrelated issues. This program is designed to be of interest to
students who wish to pursue child-related emphases in their
major disciplines, such as education, children's literature,
child psychology, children's history and culture, pediatrics,
juvenile justice, or social work with children, or for those
who wish to learn more about the subject of childhood from
multidisciplinary frames of reference.

The minor will also provide a foundation for those students who intend to go to professional or graduate school
to pursue child-centered research interests.

— A minimum of 24 hours, including FCS 112 or HIS 112
or SOC 112 and one of the following: FCS 101; PSY
301; TCH 210.
— The remaining 18 hours must include a minimum of 2
courses from Group A and a minimum of 2 courses
from Group B.
— Group A-Humanities and Fine Arts: ART 204, 208;
ENG 170, 271, 272, 370, 372, 373, 374, 375; MUS 277,
278, 371; DAN 229, 283; THE 281, 282.
— Group B-Social Sciences: CJS 215, CSD 115, 175, FCS
231, 233, 250, HIS 261, 262, 330, POL 339, PSY 213,
215, 302, 346, SOC 262, 318, TCH 233, 233A01.
— With permission of the minor advisor the following

